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Greetings!
 

This is Patrick Ching wishing you a wonderful Holiday season.
Please consider Naturally Hawaiian Gallery in your gift giving this
year. I'll be happy to personally autograph my art or books and
send them directly to your recipient if ordered by December 12th.
You can also purchase gift certificates for my products or art
classes. 

Great News! The Kalanianaole Hwy. Passage around Makapu'u
point will be totally open during the days; not contra flow for 18
months like originally planned. Woot Woot!

Click here for a link to a KITV News Story. 
C
I appreciate your patronage and Aloha,

P.S. My daughter Kawena, the love of my life, is now 9 years old
and a soccer star! 

  Naturally Hawaiian'sNaturally Hawaiian's
famousfamous CHRISTMAS PARTYCHRISTMAS PARTY

SALE!SALE! 

WAIMANALO
Christmas Parade
December 12, 9am

Come enjoy this year's
parade in the comfort of

Naturally Hawaiian Gallery
and Sweet Home Waimanalo
CafŽ. As Always, the Olelo
T.V. station will be onsite

filming the parade from our
gallery. 

Originals For
Sale

Check out available
Patrick Ching

Originals

What's a Brazillian...? 

Hint:
"It's more than a Gazillian!"
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December 6th 10am-6pm
*Discounts * Music * Friends *Food * even Santa

On Horseback!

FREE Art Classes by Patrick Ching 
12 noon Drawing

2pm Painting,
3pm FREE Yoga with Laurie Freed
Character Sketches by Joe Aragon

This is your chance to get your Christmas
shopping done with Patrick Ching Art and

Books personally autographed to your family
and friends. 

FREE SHIPPING on signed Matted Prints till December
12! 

Attention Aspiring Artists!

Patrick Ching's GENESIStm 

CERTIFICATION COURSE
REALISTIC NATURE PAINTING

November & December  SOLD OUT
January 2,9 and 16   SPACE AVAILABLE

Paid Enrolment Reserves Your Limited Space

Actually
these red
crested
cardinals,
also known
as
"Brazillian
Cardinals"
were
introduced
to Hawaii
around
1930 from
South America.
Whenever a tourist starts to say
"Wha..." I tell them "Brazillian
Cardinal!" cause I know they're
going to ask me "What's the bird
with the red head?

The background of this painting
features red hibiscus and Kilauea
falls on Kauai. This 11x14 oil
painting is on special and will
sell fast! 

By the way, What is under the
hibiscus...?

"THE Low Biscus!"

When your done laughing, or
rolling your eyes, click this link
for a list of available originals at
great deals.

 

    

Patrick Ching's  ArtisticPatrick Ching's  Artistic
Insight  for  DecemberInsight  for  December

"One challenge of a nature artist is
to create miles of distance on a flat
canvas. For example distant
mountains have lots of sky color in
them. Remember that as things get
closer they get brighter, darks get
darker, lights get lighter."
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$300 for 6 sessions. 

*includes paint, canvasses and materials. 

Learn Patrick Ching's methods for rapid learning and
teaching art. Completion of this course will greatly improve
your understanding of realistic art, increase your technical

skills, teaching skills, and give you a stronger preference for
teaching Patrick Ching sanctioned art classes. You will be
able to paint and instruct using GENESIStm non-toxic,

heat set oil paints.

SEE the amazing progression of a painting
done in 3 HOURS by a beginner!

Thirty years as a professional artist and hundreds of art
students have contributed toward the development of this
specifically designed course. You will be amazed at how

good You Really Are. 

For information Contact Patrick Ching at
www.PatrickChingArt.com  

**Patrick Ching Painting Seminar North Bend Oregon Tour
January SOLD OUT. Sign up for wait list email
Patrick@NaturallyHawaiian.com
 
**Patrick Ching FLORIDA PAINTING WORKSHOP TOUR
February - SPACE AVAILABLE 

Patrick Will be doing an extensive seminar and
workshop tour of Florida. Would you like to bring

Patrick Ching workshops to your town? For registration
and information email Patrick@NaturallyHawaiian.com

Congratulations to Sue Legan
of Salem Oregon for coming up
with "Shearwater Moon" the
winning name for this painting
by Patrick Ching featuring the
Newell's shearwater.
Shearwater Moon was
commissioned for the
Conservation Council for
Hawaii's annual environmental
education poster.

 

Naturally Hawaiian
Trivia Question:

Q: What two international
recording stars met and
played together for the first
time at Naturally Hawaiian
Gallery's premier Christmas
Party Sale in 1996? 

A: Jake Shimabukuru
(right) and Makana (left),
then known as the "Kihu'alo
Kid" first first played together
at Naturally Hawaiian's 1st
annual Christmas Party Sale.

My brother Magician Mike
Ching IS HONOLULU

SANTA.  

If you want Santa to pay a
visit to your Christmas

event,  go to
HonoluluSanta.com for

more information!

ONGOING Classes at Naturally HawaiianONGOING Classes at Naturally Hawaiian
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Patrick Ching Realistic Nature Painting Workshops
Advanced painting for beginners to professionals, 
2 hours $35 plus canvas, 3 hours $50 plus canvas. 
Contact us for available times. Call 259-5354 
Space limited. Paid reservations reserve your space. 

Ohana Art Classes
Family Art Fun for ages 5 to 500. $15 includes materials. 
Sunday 12noon -2pm
Various teachers and lessons including Cartooning with Jeff Pagay,

Yoga with Laurie Freed
Classes are on-going, and are held weekly; 
Tuesday evening 5:30 -6:45, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings 8:15 - 9:30. COST: 
$10 per class or $8 per class when you purchase four classes. 
Call 259-9490 for more information. 

Hawaiian Language with Carol Silva
One of the richest Olelo Hawaii classes ever! Why?... Cause We Get Da "Silva"
Carol Silva is one of Hawaii's Most Loved Kumu. We have her Here Saturdays at
6:30 pm FREE (donations appreciated) 

Coming Soon
FREE Community Presentations on the Third Thursday each month from Famous People like Wally,
Kekoa, Mihana, Alva, Eli and More! WOW! 

ASK ABOUT PATRICK CHING"S AFTER SCHOOL ART PROGRAMS, USE OF OUR CLASS ROOM,
OR CUSTOM MADE ART WORKSHOPS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
We are looking for intermediate and high schools with children interested in becoming
artists.

Sincerely,
 
Patrick Ching
Naturally Hawaiian
http://www.PatrickChingArt.com
http://twitter.com/PatrickChingArt
http://www.facebook.com/naturallyhawaiian
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